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Giant-lciller.
Casua! readers of today's auto

mobile advertlsins could easily assume
tbat any engine producing less than
250 l-i.P. is for little old ladles. Why
then a mere 88 or, at most, T07 H.P. In
a competition car like Porsche?

Nio one can evaluate an automo

bile engine by Itself. An engine can be
judged only by its efficiency in run
ning the automobile It was built to run.

Dr. Ferdinand Porsche developed
the Porsche engine, not as a separate
entity, but as an integral part of his
unique automobile. Just as his con
cept determined the sike and -shape
of the Porsche, so did it determine the
nature, location and size of the engine.

Porsche's engine, refined over the
years, is compact, air-cooled, easy on
gas, and remarkably durable. It is made
of aluminum alloy and assembled by
hand. Since Porsche makes a mere
50 cars a day, engines can be checked.

itOA.O Sk TRACIC

tested, and re-tested. Few automobile
engines ever made have been so

stringently Inspected during and after
manufacture.

The efficiency of this engine is
best Judged by Porsche's Incompar
able racing record; Thousands of vic

tories against all types of competition
in every corner of the world. Each

year In Florida's 12-hour Sebring race,
Porsche demonstrates its ability to run
flat out hour after hour while more
powerful engines quit under the strain.

No question about It this re

sponsive, economical, tough little en
gine is truly a giant-killer just right
for the car it was built to run. Is it right
for you? Vvhy not see for yourself?

Drive a Porsche and drive it a

good long way. For nearest dealer's
name, write Porsche of America Corp.,
107 Wren Ave., Teancck, New Jersey.

Riesentoter Region ♦ Porsche Club of America



HIGH PERFORMANCE

L I

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER,
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE, PARTS, AND ARER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS,

IF IT'S THE PERFORMANCE EDGEYOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987,

SO WHETHER ITS ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD , , , OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE, tfSHgRa

(215) 343-1600 (215) 343-2890

MLSUT t
1607 Easlon Rd. Wamngton, PA 18976

am



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

February brings us days of sub-freezing temperatures,
days ofsnow and ice, andyes, days oftfiunder.

The first signals thatthe ever-shortening winter season is
over have come and gone. Both the Daytona races are
now a matter of history, andso IMSA and NASCAR have
running starts to their '92 seasons. Being a NASCAR fan
myself, I just can't resist the temptation to bring our
portable TV to the Track Clinic to watch the500.1 really
like the Dale Earnhardt team, but Harry Gant isgetting it
together as well. Maybe with some of that Penske team
magic Rusty Wallace will be able to recoup some of his
pastglory. Who knows, perhaps some day we'll even see
a Porsche stock car out there on the oval. Ibet itwouldbe
a killeron the road courses.

What a full schedule of track events and autocrosses this
year! The opening events are getting earlier and the
closing events are getting later every year. You can start
highspeeding it atCharlotte over President's Day weekend
and keep trucking right through Thanksgiving. And
autocross is just as busy: start in March (February if you
want todo Pro Solo), anddrive through thefirst snowfalls
of December. Throw in a few social get-togethers and
you've gotsomething to keep you busy every weekend of
the season. The point is, whatever you enjoy doing, get
outthere anddo it! You are running outofexcuses! And
if you've never tried something, here isyour chance. Take
driver's education, for example. Try itout at the Pocono
event in May. It's close to home and it's a safe track on
which to begin. Same goes for autocrossing. The school
is just that; a place to learn some of the skills you need
with no competitive pressure. You learn car handling
techniques in a low-speed, safe setting.

One more thing you're going to have totake care ofin the
off-season is car preparation. Do it while you've got the
time. It's much harder once the season is underway and
you're watching all theevents goby, and you can't goout
to play. Or worse, you're trying to drive a not- right car.
There isn't a printable word to describe the feeling of
pressing the brake pedal, locking the brakes, and watching
two gatesgetchewed upunderneath your tires. Checkout
a couple of Bill Dougherty's (in)famous tech sessions; he
can help you out. At the very least you'll have a nice

doughnut breakfast.

Stay posted for updates on our planned 35th anniversary
bash. We have been hearing from people with leads and
offers of help, both of which are very welcome. We are
looking forward toseeing many new and "long-term" faces
at thisgala affair so don't miss it. This event should be a
partythe likes of which haven't been seen for some time.
So please, come out and support the club and visit with
some people you haven't seen for awhile. With a car
show/concours, a rallye, a special evening social affair and
an autocross, there is something for everyone. Help us
make this affair live up to it's name. Giant Killer of a
weekend.

Remember, the first event is justaround the corner. Go
take a peek under the car cover just to remind yourself.
And mark your calendars with all the great Riesentdter
events, plan tobethere, so you can see for yourself why
it,s so much fun. See you out there! tL

ON THE COVER: PORSCHE ad circa 19??



Up-Comin

FEBRUARY

26 General Mi

TRACK EVENTS:

Tech Roundtable Mar 7-8 Car Guys Summit Point

29 Tech Session, Dougherty Automotive: Mar 14-15 Potomac Summit Point

9:00am-3:00pm, Do-It-Yourself Apr 3-4 Metro Limerock

Apr 3-4-5 NNJR Bridgehampton

MARCH Apr 11-12 Car Guys Charlotte

25 General Meeting, NTW: 7:30pm, Tire Apr 23-24 NNJR Limerock

Wars or Where the Rubber Meets the May 1-2-3 Metro Bridgehampton

Road May 2-3 RTR Pocono

29 Tech Session, Dougherty Automotive: May 8 Schatt Limerock

9:00am-3:00pm, 911/944 Motronic May 9-10 Car Guys Roebling Road

Demonstration Tech May 22-23-24 NNJR Pocono

May 25 Potomac Summit Point

APRIL May 30-31 Car Guys Atlanta Speedway

11 Tech Session: Pre-Pocono Tech
25 16th Annual Porsche Swap Meet, Central

Penn Region
29 General Meeting: TBD

AX EVENTS:

Apr 26 RTR AX School NADC

AX CONTACTS

RTR (Riesentdter), Brad & Judy Carle (215)
948-2257

TRACK CONTACTS

METRO, Peter Portonova (718) 428-3441

NIAGRA, Mike Bohan (716) 227-7519

NNJR, Ken & Carol Gieger (W) (201) 337-3883,
(H) (201) 327-9029

POTOMAC, Ed Noik, 1029 N. Stuart St. #207,
Arlington VA, (H) (201) 884-1944

RTR (Riesentdter), Ron Lego (215) 855-1679

SCHATTENBAUM, Chris Brown (H) (609) 768-
7364, (W) (609) 234-7969

MEDIA STATION ACITOMOTIVE

has relocated — in Media,

to 301 Old State Road.

We value your patronage
and hope to continue to

serve you in the future.
Sincerely,

(215) 565-5535



FEBRUARY MEETING

• • •

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 7:30pm

O^AMARIA I
-k Note Ne\y justing Location and Time! #

Here's yourvChance, to getthe answers
to those questions you always wantediito iasfc

Round Table discussions on Autdcross, Track Events, Hiilcliitlbs, 911,924,944

Bring your questions from Ato Z!

DIRECTIONS to Casa Maria Restaurant on Rt. 202 In King of Ptusslli:

From Exit 24 PA turnpike:
Takd F^t;i2p2^ past the Hilton, Casa Maria isonthe right,

I

L
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MEMBER PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA

WSTBN
ENTERPRISES. LTD

325WESTTOWNRD,
WEST CHESTER, PA 19382
(215) 696-2164



MEMREVS

John Kingham

Membership as of 2/1/92 Is 817
Welcome to the following new members:

Richard Patrone
Norristown

Doris Robinson

Willow Grove

Scot Karkenny
Glen Mills

Louis Mazzio

Gladwynne

John & Andrea O'Donnell
West Chester

Albert Dombrowski

Philadelphia

George &Velma Kistler
Emmaus

91 911 Turbo

78 9118

87 944 Turbo

90 91102

91 91102

86 911 Targa

78 911SC

HOHHIBAN
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

t015 Lancaster Ave.
Reading, PA 19607

215-777-1600

Treasurer's Annual Report for 1991

Don i^plestein

During 1991, for the first time in the Region's history, the
Executive Committee adopted a budget. In recent years
the Region's annual income has exceeded $70,000.00 and
theExec felt thatitshould adopt a budget, rather than just
expend funds and hope there would beenough money at
the end of the year. Also in 1991, the Region's finances
were computerized and budget categories were developed
and were used in theyear-end report which was published
in last month's derGASSER.

Since last year was the first attempt to budget the Reg-
Ion's finances, no one really knew what to expect. Obvi
ously, some expenses should have been budgeted but
were not because it was a first attempt and we simply
could not foresee everything. Also, as we all know from
our home budgets, some expenses could not beanticipat
ed regardless of how much experience we had!

As thelast month's report indicated, we started 1991 with
$12,644.24. Income for the year was $75,417.99 and
expenditures were $80,760.15 (or a $5,342.16 deficit). As
a result, the Region's balance at the endofthe year was
$7,322.08. All of the $5,342.16 can be accounted for by
two items. First, the Exec approved spending $4,000.00
from the Region's "cash reserves" to purchase computer
hardware which is now being used to prepare derGASS-
ER. Second, because ofthecancellation oftheSeptember
Pocono trackevent, weincurred a fee of$2,000.00. Taken
together, these two items totaled $6,000.00 In unanticipat
ed expenses. When you take into consideration the total
of these two items ($6,000), we actually did very well
against the budget. The budget had a planned deficit of
$1,695, but theactual deficit for anticipated expenses was
only $657 - less than .9% off.

Looking to 1992, the budget categories will be slightly
changed to reflect the knowledge we gained last year.
Also, Iexpect that we should be able to predict individual
budget categories with even greateraccuracy.

This isyour money and Iam always ready to answer any
questions you may have. Now, ontothereal fun of driving
the best cars in the world, and enjoying the club. ^



WHAT'S NEW IN '92?

Betsi Lyle

What's new onthe Riesentbter social scene this year? First
of all, the social chairman, me. The Perlers did an excellent
job last year, so Ihave a tough act to follow. Fortunately,
I'm really enthusiastic about doing this for several reasons:
1) I LOVE to give parties, 2) having just organized the
ultimate party (Vern's and my wedding), I made a lot of
good contacts and discovered some great ways tokeep you
"socialized" and 3) this isa Riesentbter anniversary year, so
I'd like to make our events extraexciting to commemorate
the event.

First of all, if you attended the Banquet and monthly
meetings, you know that the Riesentbter ski trip to Killing-
ton, Vermont is coming up on March 6-8. This was in
responseto member requests andisarranged through a ski
club on a very limited first come - first served basis.
Although the trip is only about a week away, if you're
Interested in going give me a call immediately, there may be
a few slots available due to cancellations. For more informa
tion, see the article elsewhere in this issue.

If all goes well, plans for the December Banquet will be
finalized by the time you read this. In keeping with my
intention ofmaking the anniversary year events something
special, this year's Banquet will be held In an exciting and
exotic location. If you have not attended a Banquet in recent
years, you will DEFINITELY want to attend this one! More
details to follow.

It looks like the Giantkiller Anniversary Weekend may be
held in conjunction with the Spring Social. We're considering
holding the Social {and perhaps other Giantkiller Weekend
events) at a site very similar to the Feretti's lovely estate
(unfortunately, without the ultralightsi). In addition to the
traditional food and libation, I'd liketo feature a limited wine
tastng. Perhaps several wines of the same type but
different style for you totaste (yes, just a taste) and rate. I'd
really like your input on this, so letme know.

I'm also considering something new this year for Oktober-
fest. The format for this event has been pretty much the
same since I joined the club (in '83, I think). Although the
Oktoberfest isalways fun and possesses a German theme,
Idon't think we should beafraid totry something new -who

After 65 years,
we know what lasts.

For 65 years we have
selected and sold only
the very finest furniture
from the nation's best

makers. And we will

continue sell only that
furniture which meets

our exacting standards
of quality and value;
names like Pennsylvania
House, Sealy, La-z-bc^
and Century.

OSKARHUBER
PINE FURNITURE

618 Second Sirtel Pike

Scuihampten. HS Ktbt
<213) 3SS.4800

6437 Rising Sun Ave.
PhilAdelplui. m I9III

(213) 745-3800

Blh & Tic Bl«d.
Ship BoOoiD. NJ 080M

(609) 494-8127
Mon.-Fri. 9;30km-9pm Mon..'niei..1Tnin. A S«.9ain-Spni Moa. SM. 9tm-3|Kn

Sa. 9:3<]tm.Spro VAal. A Fri. Sbin-9pin

knows, change may bring out new members we've never
seen before and bring back some old ones too! I received
suggestions that we celebrate the "other" October event -
Halloween. So unless there is a tremendous outcry, I will
pursue this theme and try a Halloween party this year.
Sounds like a lot of fun to me.

Another suggestion Ireceived from a member is a Mystery
Weekend. I'm sure you've all heard of them - you stay ata
Bed andBreakfast (or ona cruise ship) where a "murder" is
committed. There's a whole cast of characters playing the
role of suspects, (frequently you don't even know they're
acting, you think they're justother guestsandyour jobisto
investigate and find out who committed the "murder". These
weekends are an incredible amount of fun because you
really get into it. If enough people would like to give this a
try, I'll investigate (excuse me, couldn't resist). Sorry though,
It probably WON'T be on a cruise ship. There are a lot of
places just a short drive away (pertiaps the Poconos,
Lancaster or the shore) with Bed and Breakfasts that stage
these events. If anybody has information on possible
locations, let me know.

So now you know what's new for '92.1 welcome sugges
tions as the social program is for you. With your input we
can make this anniversary year's social program the best
ever for all Riesentdter members, both old and new.^



Hiilciimbing started todecline in popularity in the late '70s
and early '80sdueto restrictions placed ontheplaced on
the useofpublic roads and other factors. Today only four
hiilciimbs remain. PHA is now defunct and all events are

governed by SCCA rules, [ecf.- actually the PHA is very
much alive andwell as anyone who hasread theFebruary
issue of the Philadelphia SCCA region Spokesman can
attest, and eight events are currently planned for 19921]

In its heyday there were many classes of cars, from
Touring I, II, and ill (sedans). Showroom Stock A, B, and
C, Formula Vee, Production Classes H,G, F, E-i, and E-il,
D, C, B and A(H being the slowest and Athe fastest), A
sedan. Modified I, II, and III, Formula I and II. Some of
these classes have since been combined. Originally the
slower cars ran on Saturday and the faster cars ran on
Sunday. Now entries have dropped off. If they get fifty to
sixty cars on a weekend that is considered good, so now
they run practice runs onSaturday andruns for therecord
on Sunday.

Communication with workers along the various turns on
thehiil ismaintained by land line telephones, so accidents
can be reported and emergency equipment can be
dispatched. The corner workers also attempt to maintain
crowd control, which can be a tough job at times.

A word about each of the hills: Weatherly Hilldimb is
T T T T T T T Tl ]f T\ probably the best hill from a spectator standfwint - its
LJ 11 I 11 II\/|k many switchbacks permit agood view of the action within
11 I |lllli|ll IVI Pi its approximate one-mile length. Duryea Hiiiciimb is
AX X X^ XJ V/ XJ X XfX two-and-a-half miles long, with many switchbacks and also

some fairly straight spots where you canreally getmoving.
George E. Heide. Jr. It was my favorite hill and Iheld the Showroom Stock "A"
Central Penn Region derPorscfte Sprecher record there for two or three years, it is a fairly good

spectator hill at the bottom, but to see some of theupper
A hiiiciimb is a race against the clock over a course of turns and finish, you will have todrive around some of the
varying elevation held on public or private roads. Cars run back roads and streets of Reading and park and walk to
in classes according to power-to-weight ratios, similar to get to them, it is held on Duryea Drive in Reading. Start
autocrosses. The safety requirements, however, are nwre line is in the city park. Pagoda Hiiiciimb uses the same
akin to that required for road racing, i.e., roll bars, flame course as Duryea but it is shorter, finishing near the
retardant drivers' suits, Snell-approved helmets, three or Chinese Pagoda at the top, where as Duryea finishes
four point seat belts and shoulder harness, fire extinguish- further out along the hiil near the observation tower,
er, driver's gloves, etc. Giant's Despair Hiiiciimb near Wilkes Barre is one of the

oldest hillclimbs in the U.S. It is a steep hiil, spectator
At one time in the '60s and '70s, hiildimbing was very viewing isfair. The crowds tend tobeunruly attimes and
popular. It was not unusual for over 200 cars to compete have been known to throw beer cans and rocks at cars
over a weekend at popular hills in the series. The series and drivers - recommended with reservations,
was run under the Pennsylvania Hiiiciimb Association
(PHA) at thattime, which granted licenses, approved new
hills, tookcare of protests, etc.

If you would like tovisit a hiiiciimb, take some cushions or
folding chairs. Also bring a camera andwear old clothing.
Do not cross the course unless told you can do so by
corner workers. Todoso not only risks injury onyour part,
but may cause a driver to wreck his car trying to avoid
you. Have fun - you may even see a 356A Speedster
running in EProduction class. ^

GRCflTG6TflUIRVSB6GiNflT

fm LTD.

VICKI G. O'CONNELL. Mgr.
tel. 429-9740

1209 UJord five.. LUest Chester. PR 19380

CRUISES - UNIQUE VACATIONS • TOURS
DOMESTIC AND WORLDWIDEI

^DISCOUNTS FOR PORSCHE CLUB MEMBERS



Paul K. Johnston

In this issue of DERG>4SS£f7you will find the application for
ourMay 2-3 high speeddriver education event at Pocono
International Raceway. This is our first event of the year
and traditionally the event that attracts a lot of novice
drivers. If you have thought alwut trying track events this
is a good place to start. The track Is relatively short and
therefore easy toremember, although still plenty challeng
ing to learn well. It is also very forgiving when it comes,
shall we say, minor errors in judgement. The infield iswide
open with nothing to run into and the wall on the part of
the tri-oval we use is pretty hard to run into unless you
deliberately make a left turn into it. So, if you're concerned
about off course excursions this is a great place to be.

There is also in this issue the latest track schedule for
1992. As you can see there is no shortage of events for
the serious speed addict. If Riesentdters three events
aren't enough for you, all the other regions as well as
Riesentdter welcome out of region entrants. I would

strongly encourage everyone totry other tracks especially
Bridgehampton (my favorite) and Limerock.

The club race program continues to take shape with the
ailes now in final form. Anyone who attends the track
clinic or who expressed an interest by their response to
the survey form Isent out will geta copy ofthem.

The race program survey was sent to the 380 partidpants
in RTR's driver education events. Ireceived 150 respons
es sofar and out of those 53% were interested in partid-
pating, 17% said "maybe" and 30% were not interested.
That translates to 80 people who are interested in running
the race program, which ofcourse doesn't indude outof
region people who haven't run our events lately, but who
might if there was a race involved. The level of interest
seems to be gaining a lot of momentum and I'll continue
to update this situation as things progress.^
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supply UMITEDI ORDER TODAP!
Size Compound Tread Depth Sale Price
205/60-15 RAZ 8/32 80.00
205/60-15 RAZ 3/32 75.00
215/60-5 RAZ 8/32 80.00
215/60-15 RAZ 3/32 75.00
225/60-15 RAZ 8/32 85.00
235/60-15 RAZ 8/32 85.00
235/60-15 RAZ 3/32 80.00
205/50-15 RAZ 8/32 95.00
205/50-15 RAZ 3/32 90.00
225/50-15 RZ 8/32 95.00
225/50-15 RAZ 8/32 95.00
225/50-15 RAZ 3/32 90.00
205/55-16 RZ 8/32 100.00
205/55-16 RZ 3/32 90.00

LEITZINGER MOTORSPORTS
3015 Research Drive • StateCollege, PA 16801 oUO"344"3933



Chris Beery

I was both surprised and thrilled at my being named
Riesentdter 1991 Driver oftheYear. Those ofyou unfamil
iar to our Driver Education events should take note
because it wasn't that long ago i decided to see what i
could do myself out there on the "Track". The first event i
attended over two years ago was somewhat intimidating
only for fear of the unknown, it proved more fun and
excitement than i everdreamed possible.

If you are truly interested in seeing how your driving skills
can beimproved (and they can) come out and join the fun
this year. The term "High Speed" only means what you
feel comfortable with, notsomeoneelse's interpretation.

I would like to takethis opportunity to thank some of the
people who have made this such an enjoyable activity for
me and many others. First the organizers headed unself
ishly by Bob Lamb these past couple ofyears. If you ever
have an opportunity to have a txeakfast or dinner with
Bob, he is a wealth of information andprovides excellent
advice for beginners. Next, the Riesentoter Chief Driving
instructor. Bob Russo who presents the best classroom
instruction ofany PGA region ihave attended. Even if you
never get your car on the track, attending one of his
'lectures' makes the weekend fun and enjoyable. The
instructors; i believe Riesentdter has the mostknowledge
able group of drivers/instructors of any PGA Region
around, you've nobody to blame but yourself if you don't
take advantage of their skills whenever possible. The
Inspectors: Bill Dougherty hasput onehell ofaneffort into
organizing and improving technical inspections both prior
to and at our events. Compare a Riesentdter Tech
inspection to the chaos anywhere else and you gain an
immediate appreciation for Bill's contributions for a
successful event.

The Driving: by continually assessing your techniques,
listening to instructors and applying what you learn
progressively at each event, you can actually brake
deeper into turns, accelerate sooner out of apexes and
become smoother in shifting^acceieration. By the end of

two or perhaps three days of this your body feels like
you've been through three cydes of your clothesdryer.
You wish you could do the same thing every weekend.
Alas, six time per year will suffice for now.

We'll, its mid-winter, I'm still going thru Driver Education
withdrawals, and the 911 is at Dougherty's getting some
slight modifications for this upcoming season. Can't wait
for Riesentdter's annual boatshow at Pocono in April [ed.
- do to a conflict with Easter, the 'boat' show has been
moved to May this year, who knows we might even be
able togettheboats in thewater if the ice has thawed!).
See you there. ^

RACMQEQUnBIT

Isyour best source for

GOODfi'CAR
racing tires &shoved radlols

seats • suits • gloves • shoes

CaU us for ttelmefs bySHOEI, JEBS, BELL,
SIMPSONSeatBelts, waller Tie Dowris, Pit

Equipment, Stop Watcties, Rollbars &
Much Morel

We have a Broad Selection ofPyrometers
Driving SuitsFrom $150.00

REED Racing Equipment
ReadingAirport, Reading. PA

1-800-345-1331 Fox (215) 372-8459



Several of our autocrossers are making namesfor themselves
and for RTR in both local and national competition. In the 1991
season of Philadelphia Region SCCA. we had three dass win
ners; Betsi Lyie won 5 of 9 events to take Ladies 2; Rex Carle
was 1st in ASP, (Lisa was second, besting more than a few
guys); and I took AStock. Bob Kingston was6thoutof 21 ina
tough 0 Stock class. Brad Carle wasjusta hair outoffirst in D
Stock. Rich Sweigart improved steadily allyearand gota 5th in
E Stock, maybethe mostclosely contestedclass out there. Bob
and Judy Kingston alternated intheir 914anda supertrick mod
car that they justbought Teething problems prevented showing
its real potential.

At the Northeast Divisionals, where the level of competition is
stepped up a few notches, Betsi won uncontested in A Stock
Ladies; Iwon AStockoverlastyearsnational champ Mike Piera
in a 911, and as it turned out, this years national champ Russ
Wiles in a BMW; Rex was 3rd in A Street Prepared against
national champion Craig Cart's Lotus Super 7, andLisa was2nd
inASP Ladies to Gloria, the otherhalf ofthatnational champion
shipduo.

RTR AXers winning in SCCA

In the Harrisburg series, Rex and Lisa ran thesame class and
were 1stand2nd. Iwasable to beata couple ofSCs, and Betsi
was a real close second in her class, behind anotfier national
champ, Ann Hollis, being indexed against 18other women drivers.
"Wait til nextyear!", she says.

The Porsche Parade autocross in Boston was held on a big
airport taxiway, andwhile itwasn't a very imaginative course, it
did have a long straight so thespeed freaks would behappy. The
last third of the course included five distinct left tums that were

linked overa large area so thatit looked like one big turn at first
glance. Itobviously couldn't bedriven thatway, butwhile wewere
walking the course with Bob Russo we overheard someone
enlightening their co-driver with the following: "it's justone big
turn, except theradius changes a few times". Later, wewatched
as he plowed off course eachtime "the radius changed". Enlight
ening indeed. Betsi took a well desenred first inclass, smashing
Marcia Roof, an arch rival from Rennfest, byhalf a second. Iwas
joking with Allan Roof (914/6 on Hoosiers) before we ran, about
whatitwould take to win ourclass. Based on someother good
drivers times, I guessed that 1:08.7 might do it, so he said he
intended to run a .6.1 said ifyou do, I'll have togo .5. Believe it
or not, thats exactly whatwe ran.

W©l^&P@l^T IMIEW^

For Rennfest inAtlanta, wetook Betsi's careventhough itwasn't
sorted out, because we had decided to sell the white car and
neededmore seat time in titis one. I figured the transition from a
coupe toa Targa wouldn't be easy, butnot impossible either. It
gave us quite a few brake andsuspension problems, inaddition
to Betsi running out of gas on one run, and she was second
behind Marcia. IwasabletobeatAllan again, butitdid notbode
well for the impending trip to Kansas. Rex Carle ransuperstrong
towin hisdass and hada shotat FTD, buta modified carjustgot
by him. Lisa didn't let anyone by her and took FTD of ail the
Ladies with a time lotsofguyswere envious over.

We did a practice event in Kansas prior totheNationals, but since
we wanted to save the tires, Betsi drove and I watched. The
Course was mostly left tums, and Itried to dial inthe handling so
the car looked and felt OK. But on the huge course for the
national championship with much larger radius tumsanda super
sticky surtoce, thecar looked awful and Betsi saiditwas almost
undriveable. Particularly onright handers, theleft rearsuspension
seemed to be collapsing, the right front wheel went 2 feethigh,
andthecarjustplowed. When Idrove it, Iwas4 seconds off the
leaders - the same people Ihad beaten at the Divisionals in the
white car.Itried a lot ofquick fixes for thesymptoms, butnothing
helped. Overnight I added more negative camber, jacked the
comer weights around, severely tweaked the sway bar and
repositioned some weight as well. The next day, itwasn't much
better, butBetsi drove itwell enough to beat someotherpeople,
finishing a distant secondto one Susan Hagaman. A multi-time
national champion, Susan wasdriving a borrowed C4 thatdidn't
exactly look right. Had Betsi been within striking distance we
would have protested thecar, but from 4 seconds back itdidn't
seem to make sense. Sincethe first days times are added to the
next, Idecided that itwaspointless tormeto thrash thecartotry
and finish 12th instead of last, so we packed it in. At home, I
found that the spring plate in toe left rearwas so loose on toe
torsion bar that it could be moved almost an inch. A set of rear
Ixirs seemed tocure thecollapsing rear, then Iessentially started
the sorting process all over again. Such is life when you compete
ina 19-year oldstreetcar with original equipment!

In the Hershey winter series, toe Carle'swerejustedged out by
a realfast Datsun 260Z. Inallfairness, theyweremaking lotsof
changes to their car and it never was the same week to week.
"Our" white car had a newhomewith Jim Hartman by that time,
so we continued to struggle with the Targa. Its quite a job to
change front shocks or replace a sway bar between runs. Iwas
abletobeattheSCsagain, buttoehandling never felt good. We'll
make it right, it'sjust taking longer than Ithought

Oh, for some test sessions before next season starts in
Marchl. ^

VernLyIe



TIME CAPSULE OPENED)

In honor of Riesent5ter's 35th anniversary, a
few vintage Riesent6ter beer mugs have been
unearthed and are now available to the club.

These 20 year old genuine Riesentbter mugs
can be purchased only at the Goody Store for
the small sum of $10.

When they are gone, they will be gone forever.

e
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Ifor the 911 Series Porsche i

o

• 911 SLANT NOSE CONVERSIONS
• CLASSIC CAR RESTORATIONS
• COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS

CA3«iERA 2/4 UPDATE KIT-
A/OIA/ / COnveRSiCNS USir-KJNEWOEMIVWFf • PRtCES STAHTING FROM J<995

(215) 722-7718

41 iNclusTRiAl Drive
I. IvylANd, PA 18974

AUTO MOTIVE SERVICES

614 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19362
215.692.6039

IN ASSOCIATION WITH
DON COX

911-930 CHASSIS DEVELOPMENT
HIGH PERFORMANCE BRAKE SYSTEMS

SUSPENSION DESIGN AND ENHANCEMENTS
ROLL CAGE DESIGN

* FREE ENGINE OIL ANALYSIS *
INCLUDED WITH OUR COMPREHENSIVE OIL CHANGE
SERVICE—NTERNAL ENGINE OR TRANSMISSION WEAR AND
TEAR IS TRACKED OVER SUBSEQUENT ANALYSIS-YCU
RECEIVE CRITICAL EARLY WARNING OF POTENTIAL
PROBLEMS—TRACE METALS. COOLANT. FUEL DILUTIONAND
MORE ARE EASILY SPOTTED IN THIS COMPREHENSIVE QUAKER
STATE LAB AMALVSIS-EARLY WARNING PREVENTS
CATASTROPHIC FAILURE. TRYITI

• WINTER PROJECTS •

CALL US FOR:
• BREMTEK RACING BRAKES
• SEATS. HARNESSES, OIL COOLERS
- PGA RACING SERIES COMPLIANCE/INSTALLATIONS
• AUTOTHORrry PERFORMANCE CHJPS-NOW STREET UGALI

FREE LOANER CARS FOR SERVICE CUSTOMERS
A.S.6. CEHTFCD TECHNICIANS
BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE

PUT mE POWER OF PROFESSIONALS TO WORK ON
YOUR PORSCHE-rOR STREET OR TRACK

O

CHASE & HECKMAN, Inc. is a full service
Insurance Agency/Brokerage featuring markets

for Commercial, Life. Homeowners, and
Automobile coverage including Exotics.

New for 1991, we are pleased to announce an
association with American Colleaors Insurance.

Please call John Heckman for details,
or sec him at the next club function.

POi Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
I NSURANCE

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE/PHILADELPHIA, PA 19118
City 248-4445/Suburbs 836-1274/Home 836-9168



AT FULL SONG

John Williamson

Boy do I feel silly. When Bill O'Connell gave me Vicki's
new ad at the January Exec meeting and asked me to
clean itup, Ithought he meant minor touch-up....Not. Ifelt
the hand drawn nature of the ad lent itself to a laid back

Caribbean rastafaras kind of thing. Wrong. Anyway, my
apologies and a cleaned up version can be found else
where in this issue.

My apologies also to Don Appiestein since I jumped the
gun and published the year end budget figures in last
months issue before he had a chance to write the article

which appears in this issue.

And, my apologies to Bill Dougherty. Iguess Ibashed him
so bad last year for missing deadlines that he's gone on
sabbatical. Come on Bill -1 truly miss your recommended
reading section, and to heck viflth trying to write main
stream articles for everyone - give the high speed junkies
something to feast on.

Lastly, my apologies to Stu Davidson and Darwin Ottolini,
whose ads did not appear in last months Garage Sales
section. Ireceived your copy after the Nov/Dec issuewent
to press, misplaced it over the holidaze (Nyquil Induced
narcosis due to bronchitis), andfound itafter the January
issue went to press. Oh well, If I was perfect I would be
getting paid for this!

No more apologies, if I offend anyone else this year,
tough.

It seems to me that Bob Russo is on the mark with his

choice of name for our multi-event weekend: Giant Killer

149 Old Lar^caster Road

Devon, PA

(215) 964-0477

Soles

Service

Repairs
Ports

Oon-jCralbraith
MOTORING, INC.

I—«M

and other high-performance Imports

oris it Giantkiller? (the subject ofa fierce debate currently
raging in my mind, Riesen toter or Riesentdter?).
Giantkiller, the engllsh translation of Riesentoter, came
from a time back in the50'swhen small displacement race
cars from upstart Porsche were standing the orthodox
automotive world on its collective ear. Finely engineered
cars, in the hands of skilled drivers (our own Bob Holbert
wasone ofthem) were putting the big boys in the weeds.
In todays era ofPorsche bashing in the press: tooold, too
expensive, soon to be bought by Mercedes, BMW, Toyota
(heaven forbid), et. al., it's time to return to our roots and
celebrate our heritage. Giant Killer (Giantkiller) weekend
it is!

Elsewhere in this issueare two new ads: Bill Cooper, who
canfind you a garage with an attachedhouse, and Oskar-
Huber who can furnish the latter!^

P.S. Paul Johnston hastossed thecreative gauntlet down
to the otherExec members bycreating his own distinctive
masthead for his column. Anyone else up to the chal
lenge?

Performance
Specialists
• Tires and Wheels

• Mounting and

• Computerized Alignment
• Brakes,Shocks, Full Automotive Service
• Special Discount For Club Car Members

r /
KING Of PRUSSIA, PA

(215) 265-0900

SflOOMALU PA
(2151328-3100

COMING SOON:
Ntw«1(
Ex^

NMhaminy

IMLIOW GROVE, PA
(2151657-6600

WILMINGTON, OE
(302) 478-8013

1 I
TeBB?PrWBSaVbE5fmi



1992 TRACK SCHEDULE

March 7, 8
March 14, 15
April 3, 4
April 3, 4, 5
April 11, 12
April 22,23
April 23, 24
May 1, 2, 3
May 2, 3
May 8
May 9, 10
May 22, 23, 24
May 25
May 30, 31
June 6, 7
June 8, 9
June 12, 13
June 14

June 25, 26, 27
July 4, 5
July 10, 11, 12
July 10, 11, 12
July 24
July 30
August 8, 9
August 13, 14, 15
August 14, 15, 16
August 21
August 22, 23
August 29, 30
September 10, 11
September 12, 13
September 16
September 25, 26, 27
October 9, 10, 11
October 16, 17, 18
October 22

October 23

October 24
October 24, 25
November 14, 15
November 28, 29

Car Guys
Potomac

Metro

NNJR

Car Guys
Potomac

NNJR

Metro

RTR

Schattenbaum
Car Guys
NNJR

Potomac

Car Guys
Blue Ridge
Niagra
Potomac-Race

Potomac

Metro

Car Guys
RTR

NNJR

Schattenbaum

NNJR

Car Guys
Metro

NNJR

Schattenbaum

Potomac

RTR

Metro

Car Guys
NNJR

Potomac

NNJR

Metro

Jersey Shore
Hudson Champlain
Schattenbaum
Car Guys
Potomac

Car Guys

Summit Point
Summit Point
Limerock I

Bridge I
Charlotte

Summit Point
Limerock I

Bridge I
Pocono

Limerock

Roebling Road
Pocono

Summit Point
Atlanta Motor Speedway
Charlotte

Watkins Glen
Summit Point
Summit Point
Bridge II
Summit Point
Watkins Glen

Mid Ohio
Limerock

Limerock II

N. Carolina Sp'.edway
Bridge III
Watkins Glen

Summit Point

Summit Point
Summit Poin'.
Limerock 17

Roebling P jad
Limerock * II

Mid Ohio

Bridge I .
Bridge v/"
Limeroc c
Limero .k
Limerr ck
Charljtte

Summ'.t Point
Sump it Point



As out-going President, Bill O'Connell turned over the
Region Charter; the plaque we received from the factory
on our 30th anniversary; and a certificate of recognition
from St. Christopher's for ourcontributions to the hospital.
Bill also noted that he is the Car Club Liaison for the

Philadelphia Grand Prix Association.

BradCarleproposed six autocrosses including thecharity
event, plus a school in April and possibly a Test &Tune
day. Weare still looking forpotential new sites; give Brad
a call if you have any contactsor ideas.

Mark Terlecky reports a good inventory in the Goody
Store. Suggestions for new items to be carried are
welcomed.

derGASSER Editor John Williamson noted that we have

losttwo advertisers with no newones in sight. Ad revenue
and dues reimbursement from National have usually
covered the newsletter expenses, but apparently the
treasury will need to subsidize this year. To improve the
quality of scanned photos, John suggested an upgrade to
our printer, but due to budgetary constraints, this discus
sion was postponed. The Exec meeting is the new
deadline for officer's reports. Only Garage Saleandurgent
news items will be accepted at the general meeting.

Renovations Remodeling

NICK PLENZICK BUILDING MAINTENANCE
343-0263

"The Only Contractor You Will Need"

PCA Meniber

Electrical Plumt}lng

Tech chair Bill Dougherty has tentatively scheduled a
tech session in March concerning the DME injection
systems for 944sand911 s. He reported that Rosemont is
now Don Rosen Porsche, and they may have Saturday
service hours. Some new commercial shops have been
addedto the approved list of track event inspection sites.

In John Kingham's absence, the February Exec meeting
was scheduled for his place, and this meeting was ad
journed at 11:35.

Submitted by Vern Lyie, these minutes are subject to
approval at the next Exec meeting. ^

OOFINC

niiiiiiiiiiiii

• Slope Roofing-Asphalt, Slate, Tile, Wood, Metal &Gutters
• Fiat Rooling-Bullt Up, Modified Bitumen, Rubber, PVC

, • Repairs • Replacement • HIstorlcai Restoration
k • Residential • Commercial • Institutional

^ K. ILsiller&SiHis
Since 1939

rrMmrM.
ROCFN3
CQNTR/CT0R8
AsaxwncN

649-4135 ^
134 SIBLEY AVENUE

ARDMORE, PA 19003



GARAGE SALES

76 91IS Targa, Red/red leather, great original condition,
101K, recent topend, new clutch, Carrera tens, pop-off valve,
always garaged, just in time for spring, $11,911. Herman
Plenzick (215) 357-2961.2«2

76911STarga, 9116211052, bronze/black, 76K miles, alloy
wheels, 205/60/15 new, Blaupunkt AM/FM cassette, 5 sp.,
new chain tensioners, garaged, $9,800. Fred Brubaker, 334
N. 14th St.,Allentown, PA 18102, (215) 797-9282 (eve), (215)
434-8778 (day). 3/92

80911SC Targa, 50K miles stock engine; It blue met/drk blue
int w/leather Reacro seats; AJR blu leader steering wheel,
shift knob &boot; custom floor mats; Sony stereo w/remote
10discplayer, ADS &Nakamichi speakers, 2 amps; Fuchs
w/like new p7s; fog lights, Euro headlights taillights &speedo,
3rd brake light; everything works well - look at other cars
first., thiscar looksalmostnew,$21,750- firm. Stu Davidson
(215) 964-9020.3/92

83 911SC Cabriolet, White/blacktop/full burgundy leather.
Immaculate: no dings and only 35,000 miles. Cruise; 16"
alloys; front spoiler; H-4s; Ungo alarm; short shift; Carrera
tensioners; oilcooler; Sacramento; custom mats.$27,500. Jim
Hartman (215) 293-1916.3/92

One of the fastest 911 Carreras in the East. Holds track
records at Summit Point, 129.8, and Lime Rock, 103.5.
Lovingly prepared toperfection by Larry Herman andregretta
bly available for only $24,000. Spare racing seat &wheels
also available. Call (215) 646-6302.3/92

76 912E Coupe, Brown/tan interior, alloys, sunroof, front &
rearspoilers, cover, bra, sparesincluding rebuildable engine,
2ndowner, non-smoker, 65K miles on new engine, $9,950.
Jeffrey Brueningsen, 690PasserRd, Coopersburg, PA 18036
(215) 282-2531.2/92

84 944"ClubSport" look-a-like, all updates &modifications
have been professionally performed. Must see and drive to
appreciate. Royal Copenhagen blue/beige interior. Strong and
fast $7,995. Rob Mcloud 692-8882.3/92

911 Alternator, due to overstock from excess purchases at
the Parade, IfindIown an extra altemator. Porsche thinksifs
worth $1,085,1 think ifs worth $325. What doyou think? Bill
O'Connell (215) 640-1675.2iS2

Parts,2-8'x16" 944/928 "Clubsporf forged alloy wheels -new
in boxes - $500 ea; 2-rx15" &8"x15" Fuchs forged alloy
wheels with Comp TA R-ls, $1200/set; 2-225/50 ZR16 &2-
245/45 ZR16 Comp TA R-ls $150/set; Yamaha YCT-605
Tuner/Cassette Player $200; Bilstein inserts for Boge front

16

struts $100 pr; F.O.B. William G. Cooper, 19 Jacqueline
Circle, Richboro PA 18954 (215) 364-2466. 2/92

Parts, 914: headlamp units, complete and working; front
bumber (fair; 51/2" steel wheels w/fresh blast &paint; doors
w/glass, all tiandles &keys; hood and deck lid, OEM muffler
(new). 911: early hood (1 ding); pair rebuilt S front calipers
(never used); 7&8x16 BBS SCoffset All this stuff ischeap!!!
Darwin Ottolini, 367-2102, 791-9000.3/92

911 Parts 81-89, BBS wheels, 3 piece modular; A-arms &
teflon bushings; Workshop Service Manuals; Eibach sport
springs Carrera 2 or 4; rear KONIs, brand new, gas outer
adjustment with spring perch; Radar Detector, BEL Express
3,cordless. Stephen Syderman (215) 624-1487 or(215) 535-
0112.2/92

914 Parts, parting out 73 2.0: sway bars F/R, calipers 4,
suspension parts, transaxle, seats, top, body parts, light
motors, instruments and fog lamps, f^o Fuchs or motor.
Dennis Angelisanti (215) 385-6602.3/92*XxFor Saie, two 205xi5
CompTAs w/ 7/32, $40 ea;two 215x15 CompTAs w/ 2/32, $50ea;two 6x15
Fuch mags very good condition, $100 ea;sunroof w/topfrom 67911, make
offer. Tony Checkowski 584-0776.3/92

ForSale, 4 Pedrini alloys machined to fit all 914s, excellent
condition, glass beaded. Long lug nuts are included, these
bolts alone are worth $144. $390 takes the set, soldonly as
a set. Dennis Angelisanti (215) 385-6602.3/92

Wanted

19 row oil cooler w/#10 AN fitting (Earl's or similar); early
911 oil pressure receiving gauge, or anything thatwill fit in
factory gauge housing; 914 tailshifter in decent condition
w/all synchros working properly. Darwin Ottolini 367-2102,
791-9000.3/92

Horn* MMwnMCiw. wnaaw

coLOuieu.
BANIVeJtU

(215) 493-1877 BUStNESS
(215) 493-8580 FAX
(215) 364-2466 RESIDENCE

WILLIAM a COOPER
Sales Associale

COLOWELL BANKER
HEARTHSH)E. REALTORS*
RESIOENTIAL REAL ESXKTE

1096 WASHING tON CKOSSI4G RO

WASHINGTON CROSSING. TA 18977

An kidapefleerdy OMwd <nd Optctlod UomMiat CoMmD EMikef AlMxVt^ kiK

WB SPECIALIZE IN SPACIOUS GARAGES!



Executive Committee and Appointed Positions

PRESIDENT Giant killer TRACK EVENTS

Lisa Carle Bob Russo Paul Johnston

2 Allison Drive 400 W. Monument 325 Westtown Road

Coatesville, PA 19320 Hatboro, PA 19040 West Chester, PA 19382
363-7044 (W), 384-7539 (H) 674-4756 (H) 696-2164 (W)

PAST PRESIDENT AUTOCROSS TECHNICAL

Bill O'Connell Brad and Judy Carle Bill Dougherty
2801 Stoneham Drive 563 School Lane 614 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382 Spring City, PA 19475 West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H) 948-2257 (H) 692-6039 (W)

VICE PRESIDENT SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley Betsi Lyle John Kingham
316 Jefferson Avenue Box 363 3303 Keswick Way
Bristol, PA 19007 West Point, PA 19486 West Chester, PA 19382
943-9520 (H), 785-6110 (W) 661-7771 (W) 251-9181 (H)

SECRETARY TREASURER HISTORIAN

Vem Lyle Don Applestein Debbie Cooper
Box 363 11 Fumess Lane 19 Jacqueline Circle
West Point, PA 19486 Wallingford, PA 19086 Richboro, PA 18954
661-7011 (W) 565-5716 (H) 364-2466 (H)

RALLY GOODY STORE TRACK REGISTRAR

Bill Vaughn Mark Terlecky Ron Lego
35 Johns Road 12 Cobblestone Dr. 624 Weikel Road

Cheltenham, PA 19012 Paoli, PA 19301 Lansdale, PA 19446
635-2478 (H) 296-5641 (H) 855-1679

DERGASSER Photographer: DERG>1SS£/? Advertising Manager: EDITOR

Bill O'Connell Jim Hartman John Williamson

2801 Stoneham Drive 1157 Pugh Road 362 Thatcher Circle

West Chester, PA 19382 Wayne, PA 19087 Harleysville, PA 19438
640-1675 (H) 293-1916 (H), 687-4801 (W) 256-9599 (H)

Deadline for submitting articles and photos for publica
tion is the monthly meeting (last Wednesday of the

month), for publication in the following month's issue.

ADDRESS CHANGES should be sent to the attention of

the editor.

DERGASSER is the monthly publication of RlBSentdtGr
Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions and
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to PCA members, non-members

may submit ads for $10/month, S lines maximum. Limited
to Porsche cars, their parts and related items only, please.
Ads should be sent to the attention of the editor, make

checks payable to RTR/PCA. All ads are subject to editing
for space considerations and the editor reserves the right to
edit or reject any ad submitted.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
information is available ft-om the Advertising Manager.
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